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HEALTH KNOWLEDGE BOWL 

Description:  
Tests teams of four students on their collective knowledge of health occupations. 
Teams are judged on speed and accuracy answering questions in nine categories: 

1. Academic Foundations 
2. Communication 
3. Systems 
4. Employability Skills 
5. Legal Responsibility 
6. Ethics 
7. Safety Practices 
8. Teamwork 
9. Health Maintenance 

Note:  Please check the provided links for updated contest information and the 
SkillsUSA National Technical Standards 
Health Knowledge Bowl National Standards 
 
Clothing Requirements 
Class A: SkillsUSA Attire:  

● Red SkillsUSA blazer, windbreaker or sweater, or black or red SkillsUSA jacket 
Button-up, collared, white dress shirt (accompanied by a plain, solid black tie), 
white blouse (collarless or small-collared) or white turtleneck, with any collar not 
to extend into the lapel area or the blazer, sweater, windbreaker or jacket  

● Black dress slacks (accompanied by black dress socks or black or skin-tone 
seamless hose) or black dress skirt (knee-length, accompanied by black or 
skin-tone seamless hose)  

● Black dress shoes  
Clothing Classifications 
 
Equipment and Materials Supplied by contestants 

1. 60 sheets of 8 1 ⁄2"x11" blank paper  
2. Pens, pencils and black marking pens (four to six of each)  

All SkillsUSA California contest projects are subject to change due to any unforeseen facility, staffing or site-related 
issues. Please use these materials as a reference to prepare students for the potential contest project. SkillsUSA 
California regional and state contest projects are developed by state technical committee members to align with the 
national technical standards. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M1WZP5yffPXkPdRe1nqlra1Sxobpd8Cm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gXGKcpDXrDH5Rhj6yY4-xtWj8jbMEifm
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3. All competitors must create a one-page résumé and submit a hard copy to the 

technical committee chair at orientation. Failure to do so will result in a 10-point 
penalty. 

 
Equipment and Materials Supplied by SkillsUSA  
A number of sample questions are available for download here:  Sample HKB. These 
questions and answers are designed to give you examples of the types of questions 
that will be developed for the actual contest, not as a study guide. 
 

All SkillsUSA California contest projects are subject to change due to any unforeseen facility, staffing or site-related 
issues. Please use these materials as a reference to prepare students for the potential contest project. SkillsUSA 
California regional and state contest projects are developed by state technical committee members to align with the 
national technical standards. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xJlpsHT52colVB-LBR5J35oDypBCjuFR

